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A Good Friend 
 

 I want to take this article to share some thoughts about my good friend Tony 

Cannon. We have served together for over 15 years. I want to share three qualities 

that I have found encouraging over this time; his generosity, his go-getter attitude, and 

his godly character. Tony is 3G! 
 

Godly Character 
 

 Being a godly person doesn’t mean you are a sinless person, but that you are 

growing in grace. 2 Peter 3:18. One aspect of godly character is keeping short ac-

counts. Tony does not have a proud spirit. When he even thinks that he may have of-

fended someone he will quickly try to reconcile. I find this to be a compelling aspect of 

the Christian life, and few people have ever modeled this better than Tony. 
 

 We all need recharged and I can attest to you that Tony regularly gets spiritually recharged. Quite fre-

quently Tony will come by my office and share what the Bible has been teaching him. It is clear that Tony’s 

morning devotions are a source of his strength. This is the behind the scenes aspect that makes him strong for 

service. 
 

 Perhaps my favorite element was watching him lead worship. No matter what the song was, I always 

knew Tony was truly worshiping as he sang. His public image and his private devotion matched. 
 

Go-Getter Attitude 
 

 One of my favorite characteristics I see in Tony has been his work ethic. Recently I have been reading a 

book about ideal team players. One of the attributes is titled “hungry.” Tony is hungry. In order to pull off an 

Easter pageant takes enormous energy. I get tired just thinking about that right now. But Tony has an energy 

about him to take on great projects for a great God. 
 

 Tony dreams big. Tony is all in. Tony is intuitive, knowing when things need to be done before anyone 

else. Tony sees a need and fills it. Tony doesn’t watch the clock or concern himself with being asked to serve, it 

just comes freely. 
 

 Colossians 3:23 says, whatever you do work at it with all your heart as working for the Lord. This verse 

fits Tony to a T. 
 

Generosity 
 

 Most of us will never know all the ways Tony and Reggie gave of themselves. I remember when Stepha-

nie and I had to rush to Owasso to be with her dad the week that he passed away. Without hesitation, they took 

care of our elementary aged girls. We had to get out of town quickly and we were thankful that Tony and Reggie 

were there to help us out. I understand that late night popcorn was a part of the festivities. They made a difficult 

week a bit brighter and easier. 

 

 When the youth group was stuck in Texas, who drove all the way down to pick up the kids? Tony Cannon. 

When any group in the church needs food, from the children’s ministry to the adults, Tony volunteers. Only God 

knows how many hotdogs have been grilled by Tony. Even when on vacation, Tony always has a ministry hat on. 

 

 But I would like to say that personally, Tony has been generous with his words. There have been times in 

my ministry where I have been down and Tony would stop by and share just the right word. Ephesians 4:29. We 

have gone through 15 years of highs and lows and I am thankful for such a good friend. Proverbs 18 talks about 

a friend like a brother. Tony is my older brother! Love you, old man. 

 

Pastor Brian 

W o r d s  F r o m  O u r  P a s t o r  

P a g e  2  T h e  E n c o u r a g e r  



 As I write this article, I am reminded I have done this for 23 years at PAC.  Do 

you realize that is 276 articles – 8,414 days and 201,936 hours, if anyone is counting?    

 I can’t think of the past without thinking of our Annual Easter Pageants.  

Many of you said something to me this year about missing them.   I enjoyed every 

one of them and every storyline we used to teach about the Gospel.  Recently I was 

told that people know much of the Easter Story due to the Pageants.   I feel that we 

did great research and attempted to tell the story just as the Bible says. So, if we 

missed something, I know God will forgive us for messing up out of ignorance.  We 

tried our hardest by working together each year as a team.  We collectively read and 

reviewed the stories before we wrote and performed each pageant.  And, through 

the years we saw many accept Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior.  PTL! 

 I remember the many choir rehearsals we had throughout the years.  I know 

we had some tough ones, but I choose to remember the good ones.  To me, they 

were great times and I miss seeing many of you on a weekly level. I hope you are still 

singing in worship and stepping up to volunteer each time you are asked to use your talents. 

 I remember the kids who are now adults.  This has been one of the most rewarding benefits throughout my 

ministry years.  I have seen kids actually grow-up before my eyes into wonderful God honoring adults.  Thank you all 

for being such a testimony to me.  Keep up the good work and always follow the Lord and follow His path throughout 

your entire life.  Claim with me my favorite Bible verse “in everything you do put God first and He will direct you and 

crown your efforts with success.”  Proverbs 3:5-6 Always seek His will in EVERY situation and know He will crown even 

your efforts with success.   

 Through these years I have had lots of fun.  Through all of the choir rehearsals and the Praise Team rehearsal 

I have had fun.  I hope that through these many times together you, too, have had fun.  I remember the many hours 

of writing the Easter Pageant then the long hours in building and decorating the sets; working with the cast in prepa-

ration for their lines; and watching Cara Williams lead out in making many, many Biblical costumes. Then the all-

nighters in setting lights and working on the appropriate music timing was always fun but extremely tiring.  Trust me, 

on an old man it took its toll.  Ha, ha! 

 But the most fun of it all was getting to work with many of you in doing all of the above things.  Getting to 

know you – spending time with you and learning how fortunate we are at PAC to have such marvelous, talented peo-

ple.  During the Pageant days we would see 175-200 people within our church come together to present the Gospel 

through pageantry and each of you did a MARVELOUS job!  Thanks! 

  In addition to the music I have had the privilege in leading and participating in Bible studies, ABF classes, 

counseling times and many, many other things throughout the years.  Thank you…thank you…thank you for being 

such a wonderful church family.  You have been patient with me and loved all over me through the years and for that 

I say thanks. 

 Thank you to all of you for allowing me to minister with you through these past 8,414 days!  You’re the best-

est! 

Pastor Tony 
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The Power of a Spiritually Healthy Household 

  

 A few months ago I came across a study done by the 

Barna Group called HouseHolds of Faith. The Barna Group 

went in and studied families in an effort to figure out what 

factors contributed to strong faith in families as a whole. 

Things like what contributes to students and children growing up with strong faith that 

was impacted by the house they grew up in. 

 I loved this idea because as a youth pastor, I am very aware of the truth that 

the more spiritually healthy a household is, the more potential for a student to be spir-

itually healthy also. Because the reality is that what we do at church as a youth minis-

try can only go so far. I believe strongly in what we do as a youth ministry and the impact it can have. But, students 

spend more time at home than anywhere else. We are only part of what contributes to a student having a thriving 

faith in Jesus. A spiritually healthy household is twenty times more impactful than a spiritually healthy youth minis-

try.  

 

 I particularly thought a certain portion of the article was helpful for families that are trying to improve in this 

area, and I thought it would be helpful to include it here. This was an excerpt written by Reverend Bianca Robinson 

Howard: 

 

 “The environment doesn’t have to be perfect. Take small moments to do small things: eating together, read-

ing scripture, sharing, praying in the car, showing random acts of kindness. That is spiritual practice: being inten-

tional in those moments that are already in our routines.  

 My husband and I began a routine back in our engagement where, every Thursday, we sat down for a devo-

tion and prayer, and we would talk about our budget. That started as our habit going into the wedding, and we still 

meet on Thursday nights for prayer and devotion. I know we’re in a hustle-and-bustle society, but I hope that this 

will carry on when our kids are here, that we take that time as a family, even if it’s once a week. 

 In my experience, you can definitely see the difference when the heads of household, whether it’s both par-

ents or a single mom or dad, are taking the lead. It is very clear in children, youth and family ministry. You see the 

ones who make sure their kids are there on Sundays. Nowadays, not a lot of kids carry Bibles; well, I see a couple 7

- and 8-year-olds who bring their Bibles every week. That says something. Something’s happening at home, where 

their mom is like, “Grab your Bible.” I’ve commended them for that—or just for the fact that the child even has a 

Bible! When parents are starting that process early, the kids will follow.” 

 

 Hopefully this is helpful for parents with kids of any age, that are trying to create healthy spiritual environ-

ments to raise their kids. If you would like to see the full report, let me know! I highly recommend it for anyone with 

a desire to have a strong household of faith to raise their children. 

 

Pastor Dave 



dearly and cherish the time I 

have with them. It is a privi-

lege to serve your children 

and I look forward to watch-

ing them continue to grow in 

their relationship with Christ 

and develop their own faith 

in Him. Braylie Schmidt, Pres-

ley Fast, Case Keasler, Dylan 

Epp, and Lance Schrock are my sixth graders who will 

be moving into our student ministry. I am so proud of 

each of you and will miss you in our kids ministry! You 

are going to do amazing things and will continue to be 

such wonderful examples to your friends! Continue to 

shine the light of Jesus as you continue on in middle 

school! I am also so excited to welcome our new Kin-

dergarteners to our Elementary Programming! I can’t 

wait to get to know you better and we are going to have 

so much fun learning more about Jesus!  

 June also means that Vacation Bible School is 

next month! Woohoo! The best week of the summer! As 

of now, we are planning to hold VBS. This is a team 

event and we need your help! We are in need of class 

leaders, leaders and helpers for crafts, snacks, regis-

tration and games. Please sign up here: https://

docs.google.com/document/d/16W-

lcs7il4l2oFk9LgGPZbK-57PwwNIoQK80tuEQq3g/edit?

usp=sharing or contact me today! VBS will take place 

Monday, July 13-Thursday, July 16 from 6:00pm-

8:30pm. I am so grateful for your help! 

 As we begin to enter back into our “normal” 

Sunday morning programming this month, I have a very 

real need for teachers and assistants within our Ele-

mentary Ministry. I ask that you please consider step-

ping in and help serve some of the most amazing, 

greatest kids around! This generation needs you and 

needs Christian adults to speak into their lives and 

partner with their families! Available positions are: 

1 - K/1st Sunday School Teacher 

2 – K/1st Sunday School Assistant Teachers 

1 – 2/3rd Sunday School Teacher 

1 – 2nd/3rd Sunday School Assistant Teacher 

1 – 4th Grade Sunday School Teacher 

1 – 4th Grade Sunday School Assistant Teacher 

 

Miss Carrie 

C h i l d r e n ’ s  D i r e c t o r  

C a r r i e  S c h m i d t  
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 Summer is off to a different yet great start and 

the month of June brings us to our new Sunday School 

theme with our Elementary kids: Focus – Take A Closer 

Look. This may sound familiar because it is our VBS 

theme as well. I’m so excited that this year our June and 

July Sunday mornings will connect with our VBS week.  

We don’t just have a week of fun but two months of fun 

and learning this summer! We get to dive deep into our 

faith by putting the FOCUS on God and His amazing plan 

for us. Each Sunday our ele-

mentary kids will be exploring 

our life application: Faith - 

Trusting in what you can’t 

see because of what you can 

see. God has always been 

involved in the world He cre-

ated. We see His handiwork on display in creation. We 

see God’s love on display through Jesus, who came to 

rescue us. We respond to God in faith, believing in what 

we can’t see because of what we can see. When we fo-

cus on what we know to be true about God and the world 

God created, we can have faith in what we can’t see or 

fully understand.  

 Our stories this month begin with the “Hall of 

Faith” chapter from Hebrews 11 where we’ll discover 

that you can know Jesus even though you’ve never seen 

Him. Next we journey to the story of Paul becoming a 

believer and find out that knowing Jesus changes the 

way you see everything. Next we’ll see that Ananias 

helps Paul and that knowing Jesus can help you face 

your fears. We wrap up the month with the story of Peter 

going to the house of Cornelius and learn that knowing 

Jesus changes the way you see others. 

 Our verse we will be memorizing all month 

comes from Hebrews 11:1, “Faith is being sure of what 

we hope for. It is being sure of what we do not see.”  

 Move Up Sunday recently took place! On May 

24th, all elementary kids promoted to the class that cor-

responds to the grade they will enter in August. You can 

still update your information cards with this link: https://

gopac.churchcenter.com/people/forms/131359. This 

promotion Sunday always brings some emotion because 

I always have some of my amazing kids leave our ele-

mentary kids wing and enter our student ministry. Our 

PAC kids become like my own and I sincerely love them 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16W-lcs7il4l2oFk9LgGPZbK-57PwwNIoQK80tuEQq3g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16W-lcs7il4l2oFk9LgGPZbK-57PwwNIoQK80tuEQq3g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16W-lcs7il4l2oFk9LgGPZbK-57PwwNIoQK80tuEQq3g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16W-lcs7il4l2oFk9LgGPZbK-57PwwNIoQK80tuEQq3g/edit?usp=sharing
https://gopac.churchcenter.com/people/forms/131359
https://gopac.churchcenter.com/people/forms/131359


 

June and July are all about what we can spy with our 

little eyes! This summer’s theme focuses on helping us see 

the things that help us believe in Jesus. We are helping Early 

Childhood kids see so they can believe in Jesus.   

 During June, children will learn about God’s son, Je-

sus, being born. We will learn that Jesus died, but came back 

and visited his friends so they could see that He is alive. Chil-

dren will hear of Paul’s life-changing encounter with Jesus 

that makes him believe that Jesus is alive. The last week of 

June covers Peter telling everyone, everywhere that Jesus is 

alive, He loves them, and wants to be their friend.  

We will have one key question and bottom line for 

June and July. We don’t think we can say these too much. 

They are that good! Get ready to ask, “Who 

can believe in Jesus?” and respond with, “I 

can believe in Jesus!” over and over again. 

Our hope is that each of our Early Child-

hood kids will have the truth that they can 

believe in Jesus with them forever.  

Our memory verse is John 20:31 and each 

week will have a different “I Spy” focus. As 

you go about your week, look for opportu-

nities to highlight these with your children: 

1) I spy God’s son, Jesus. 2) I spy Jesus is 

alive! 3) I spy someone who believes in Je-

sus. 4) I spy someone I can tell about Je-

sus.  

 How wonderful is it that we can see God at work all around us! My prayer is that over the next two 

months eyes are opened to the many ways Jesus reveals Himself to us. One is never to young to begin 

learning that they can believe in Jesus. Who can believe in Jesus? I can believe in Jesus!  

 

Miss Liz 
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  7—(AM) — Ecclesiastes, Senior Sunday 

       (PM) —   

 

  14—(AM) —  (Honoring Tony) 

       (PM) —  Reception 

 

21—(AM) —  Father’s Day, 

  Ecclesiastes 

        (PM) —  

 

28—(AM) —  Ecclesiastes 

        (PM) —     

H e r i t a g e  N o t e s  

J u n e  W o r s h i p  S c h e d u l e  
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FIFTY YEARS AGO 

June 1970 

• No records found 

FORTY YEARS AGO 

June 1980 

• A volunteer choir sang during 

the summer months. 

• Larry and Nancy Ediger came 

as a summer interim pastoral 

couple 

• Our church was in charge of the 

Et Cetera Shop Bake Sale 

• Congratulations went to Orville 

and Johanna Flaming on the 

birth of Katrina 

• Average Attendance—132 

 

 

 

• Sr. High kids had a Brown Bag 

Bible Study Wednesdays at Noon 

during the Summer 

• Sr. High Campers were Renae 

Koehn, Reagan Nikkel, Mer-

cedes Martin, Brian Koehn, 

Ethan Nikkel, Chantz Gathers, 

Aaron Slagell 

• Junior Campers were Macie Har-

ris, Tristan Fite, Audrey Slagell 

• Jr. High Campers included Jor-

dan Penner and Wesley Javorsky 

• Ave. Att.—243 
 

ONE YEAR AGO—June 2019 

Average attendance—234 
 

CHURCH STATISTICS 2020 

May Ave. Attendance:  

              Sunday School—112 

          Morning Worship—142 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

June 1990 

• A church picnic was held at 

Red Rock Canyon 

• Average Attendance—121 

 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 

June 2000 

• Sr. High campers included 

Shyla Fast, Austin Harms  

• Kids Campers were Erin Dick, 

Angela Fast, Darren Harms, 

Kelsey Harms 

• Average Attendance—222 

 

TEN YEARS AGO 

June 2010 

• Held a celebration to honor 

Olly Anderson on his 100th 

birthday 

 The Food Pantry is a ministry in which our church helps, along with other churches in Weatherford.  

They ask each church in town to provide something each month for the pantry.  

During the month of JUNE our church is asked to provide all types of HOT and 

COLD CEREAL. 

 These donations can be left on the North counter in the kitchen and they 

will be delivered to the pantry.  The Food Pantry provides a valuable service to 

people who are really in need in our community. Please Give! 

F o o d  P a n t r y  



 
 I was 13 and I was scared to 

death. We had just moved to Weath-

erford from tiny Geary, Oklahoma 

and the magnitude of change was 

overwhelming. Everything I knew was 

gone. All my friendships and the 

teachers and relationships I had ever 

known. We got involved at FBC and 

my brother and I found our way into 

the choir somehow. I wasn't a good 

singer and I was terrified of playing 

the piano in front of other people. 

But I enjoyed music and worshiping 

with other people and I made friends 

there. At the head of that big group 

was you Tony. You welcomed me and 

my brother like we belonged. You 

gave us confidence that we had a 

place. And I'll never forget telling you 

that you should hear my brother play 

the trumpet : ). 

 Decades later I found myself 

at a complete loss again when I lost 

my Daddy. And I was in Spain. And I 

couldn't get home for the funeral. 

And you went out of your way to help 

my Mom, my brother, and even me 

from across the world. I cannot ex-

press to you how much that meant to 

me in the midst of such pain to know 

that you and Reggie were there with 

my Mom. And that I got to see the 

funeral is probably the only thing that 

got me through those days. 

 So many years have passed 

by since I met you. Through every 

chapter you've been a wonderful 

friend and caring pastor to my fami-

ly.  It's easy to see that caring and 

pastoring are your gift!  In the easy 

summer days, Christmases filled with 

worship and especially when the 

ground beneath my feet was ripped 

away by life's unfoldings you were 

there for me. You showed me God's 

love. And I  hope you enjoy your re-

tirement knowing you made a differ-

ence.  

 You're an amazing friend, 

pastor and man. Thank you and Reg-

gie for all you do!!   

Shannan Ghera 

 

********** 

 Our church will not be the 

same without Tony and Reggie.  I 

cannot even imagine walking in the 

doors without them being there, pick-

ing on my family or giving a warm, 

needed hug.  I am grateful to you 

both and your impact on my life.   

 Tony, you are such a caretak-

er.  You see a need and just go for 

it.  Without even thinking, you are 

acting on it.  You have blessed God’s 

kingdom in ways too numerous to 

count and have influenced dozens to 

Christ! You have truly modeled to me 

putting Christ first, others above 

yourself and have exampled how to 

be a mature follower.  Thank you for 

encouraging me and pushing me.  

 Reggie, you are the definition 

of real.  I admire you, respect you 

and love you.  I feel I can be myself 

with you and you have a special way 

of making me feel understood.  You 

are so giving and a woman I want to 

become.  I love your spunk, your 

servant’s heart and your gentle-

ness.  You are a treasure!   

Anji Jett 

 

******** 

 

 Tony invited me and Don to 

come to PAC back in the 90’s.  It’s 

been a wonderful experience. 

 We’ve gone from ties for men 

and dresses for women to the cur-

rent standard.  We’ve helped with 

Easter pageant construction and 

decorations and watched it trans-

form into great moments at our 

church.  All with Tony leading the 

way.  Tony you AND Reggie are 

unique.  You have filled a space in 

our lives that will be forever remem-

bered.   

 You were the light and fire 

that sent our son Matt on his journey 

into the music field.  It has indeed 

been a privilege to be part of all that 

you have done in the 20+ years we 

have been around you. You have  big 

shoes to fill.  Blessings as you turn 

the page to the next chapter of your 

life.    

Love you both, Sharon B 

 

**********  

 Thank you Tony and Reggie 

for all you do, it is very much appreci-

ated. You are a blessing to so many. 

Cheryl Foster 

 

*********** 
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 What a privilege it’s been to 

work with you the last 23 years.  

Thank you for everything you’ve 

taught me, for being a great friend 

and for the countless hours you’ve 

spent doing things for our church that 

no one knows about.  You are a very 

giving, self-less man and have truly 

been an asset to all of us.  Care and 

Connect Pastor is the perfect title for 

you because that is truly what you 

are.  I have appreciated you very 

much!  Reggie is also the perfect Pas-

tor’s wife in her caring and leader-

ship.  Thank you to you both! 

Steve and Nancy  

 

*********** 
 

 When I think of you two spe-

cial people, kind, thoughtful and gen-

erous come to mind!  Getting to know 

you both through choir and Easter 

pageants has been a real 

joy!  I’m thankful for your love toward 

Sandy and myself as well as our 

kids.  Possibility people Christmas 

program is a time I especially remem-

ber when you opened your home to 

us for the day, since we lived in Cor-

dell at the time.  You are both very 

encouraging leaders, helping others 

see Christ through your lives. I am 

thankful to be able to call you 

friends!  Love and prayers for the 

next chapter…..   

Sandy and Debra Penner 
 

************* 

 

    As you set forth on this new 

journey, we can’t help but reflect 

back on the incredible impact you 

have had on our lives. It seems like 

you and Reggie have been there from 

the very beginning. You were with us 

as we got married, had children, 

faced triumphs and shed tears. You 

two have always been there!! And, 

that’s just what you do! You show up! 

And, for that we say thank you! Thank 

you for teaching us by example. For 

showing us how to go and be the 

hands and feet of Jesus. Thank you 

for teaching us to fill the gap and to 

show up! We will definitely miss 

you’re smiling faces and warm wel-

comes at church, but because you 

are such an important part of our 

lives we will still keep making fond 

memories and be apart of each oth-

er’s lives. So here’s to you Tony and 

Reggie, may God bless your lives the 

way you have blessed ours. 

We Love You, 

Matt, Lindsey, Presley and Dylan  

 

*********** 

 

 Tony and Reggie have given 

so much to our church.  Far too many 

things to list in a short note.  Of worth 

are the countless hours they both 

spent preparing for our Easter Pag-

eant.  Those will be some of our fond-

est memories.  We wish them well 

and are thankful for 23 years of self-

less service.  They have given heart 

and soul to our church.  We owe 

them a debt of gratitude. 

Mike and Jackie Aaron 

 

*********** 

 

 Huge thank you to Tony for 

making our family feel welcome at 

PAC since we first stepped through 

the doors. We appreciate your friend-

ly face and kindness more than you 

know! -Rowdy, Chelsey, Jax & Jagger 

Pitts  

 

*********** 

 Thank you for serving in our 

church for 23 years.  You both have 

meant so much to our family and we 

are going to miss you guys.  We love 

you and wish you all the best in your 

next adventure! 

Love, Carlin, Angela, Caden, Davis, 

Griffin and Murray 

 

*********** 

 

 Wow! You have been a fixture 

in my life the past 35 years.  You 

have been a friend, an encourager, 

and God has used you in immeasura-

ble ways!  It was you who “set me up” 

to audition for Continental Singers, 

which literally changed the course of 

my life.  So, I guess what I’m saying is 

- THANK YOU!  I love you so much 

that we’re gonna make you an honor-

ary Blagg!  

Grace & Peace 

Matt Blagg 

 

*********** 
 

 You have been major bless-

ings in my 22 years at Pine Acres 

Church, starting with being leaders of 

my first Shepherd Group.  Thank you 

for wonderful memories of Easter 

pageants, trips to Branson, 8-Tracks 

fun, great worship in Sunday gather-

ings, and much more.  Reggie, thank 

you for your ministry to women and 

being a strong leader and your faith-

fulness to our music ministry.  Tony, 

thank you for being you and loving us 

through good and not so good times.  

May God continue to bless and use 

you.   

In His Love, Sharon Simmons 
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 It’s really hard to find the 

words to tell you how we feel. Every-

thing you’ve done for us is really a 

big deal. Choir and cantatas, trips 

and Bible studies, eating out, having 

a laugh, hugs and talks were many.  

Watching our children grow to adults 

and having children of their own, 

bragging about our grandkids, crying 

over sadness and pain, picking us up 

when we fall. Sharing joy when things 

are great, you both have been there 

through it all!  

 With no time for ourselves, 

we shared stories of being sand-

wiched between our parents and our 

kids. We wondered if we would make 

it or if we’d pop our lids! 

 Changes with pastors, you 

were the glue that helped us move 

from old to new. Joy was found with 

each change as our church grew 

stronger with each year. We thank 

you both with all our beings as you 

also became more dear.  

 Our lives have gone from full 

time jobs to playing with dolls and 

hunting frogs, as older we have 

grown. From working with high school 

students to listening to our aches 

and moans, our lives have changed 

with time.  

 Your friendship, we can never 

duplicate. Loving through social anxi-

ety and mission trips that were so 

fun make the times we shared so 

sweet.  Branson, Alaska, Hawaii, 

and OKC with hopefully many 

more trips to come, have always 

brought so much fun.  

 I pray our times aren’t 

over, just changing a little bit. Just 

know that no matter what we nev-

er will forget.  

Lyndon and Kathy 

*********** 

 Tony and Reggie are such a 

special couple to me and to my fami-

ly. I started coming to Pine Acres 

Church 17 years ago because Tony 

asked me to be a part of the Easter 

pageant. I met Sheldon there and the 

rest is history! Singing and playing on 

the praise team with Tony and Reg-

gie was such a blessing and brings 

back some fun memories. Reggie on 

the keyboard is sometimes the glue 

that holds the band together! So 

thankful for how Tony and Reggie 

have poured into not only our church 

family and to our community, but, 

specifically how they have loved and 

cared for me and my family. They 

have been there to celebrate in the 

good times and have been there to 

hug us and pray with us during our 

very worst times. They will always be 

considered family to us! Love you, 

Tony and Reg, and hope we get to 

serve together for years to come!  

Lindy Miller and Family 

*********** 

 I have enjoyed Tony very 

much.  He always has a smile on his 

face.  Thanks for all the wood build-

ing we did! 

Gaylord 

*********** 

 Thanks for all the years of 

being there when we needed help or 

a kind word. 

Anne  

*********** 

 Thank you Tony and Reggie 

for the many years of love and sup-

port you have shown to us.  It has 

been truly an honor to have wor-

shiped under your leadership.  You 

have poured so much of yourselves 

into the people God entrusted into 

your care.  Your efforts will continue 

to shape us and the memories will 

forever bond us together.  Love to 

you both! 

Tim and Susie  

************* 

 

We can't thank you enough for the 

blessings we received from the many 

significant roles you played over the 

past 23 years at our church. We will 

never know the countless hours you 

spent preparing and leading the 

choir, worship services, Easter pag-

eants, 8 Tracks meetings, visita-

tion  and much more and we are 

grateful to you for a job well done.   

We appreciate your friendship and 

the difference you have made in our 

lives and the lives of so many. As you 

start the next chapter in your minis-

try we wish you a future filled with 

good health, friends and family. We 

will continue to pray for you that your 

life will be filled with His joy.  

 

With much love, Dave and Judi 

T h a n k  y o u  T o n y  a n d  R e g g i e  



T h a n k  Y o u  
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 We are so thankful for both 

of you and especially for your friend-

ship during your years at Pine Acres.  

Looking back, we have been through 

a lot of experiences together, some 

great times and some sad times.  But 

you have always been there for us.  

And usually, you were the first ones 

at our front door asking how you 

could help or just being there and 

doing what you knew we needed. 

 Tony, you have a very special 

gift of evangelism, one of purpose 

and excitement which you show 

through all of your kindness and 

thoughtfulness.  You are always the 

first to visit anyone who is sick or in 

need of encouragement or just in any 

kind of need.  You make a point to 

not just “meet” people, but to get to 

“know” them.  You have helped our 

church to have a true spirit of unity.  

You have done this in part by the 

many Easter Pageants which you 

have directed.  There wasn’t one per-

son attending Pine Acres during 

these years that you didn’t find a 

place for them to be involved.  You 

helped people to find their gifts of 

service, many who didn’t even realize 

they had a gift, and you made them 

feel a part of Pine Acres.  You always 

made choir practices fun times as 

well as inspirational singing times.  

You inspired us to start an 8-Track 

Group that has provided a lot of fun, 

fellowship and entertainment—and 

lots of good food! 

 Reggie, you are such a great 

example of a willing volunteer and 

are always willing to share your gifts 

and talents.  Whether it’s in music, 

volunteering in the children’s depart-

ment, driving a high school senior 

student around in the graduation 

parade or helping with every wedding 

and baby shower held at Pine Acres 

for decades, you were always there 

willing to help without hesitation.  

And you did all of this with a happy 

heart!  And you kept Tony in line dur-

ing choir practices—what a job! 

 During these years our 

daughters were best friends and two 

of them became sisters-in-laws.  (We 

still have people wondering if our 

daughters were sisters who married 

brothers and whose daughter is mar-

ried to which Franz.)  So, our lives will 

always be intertwined and we will 

always be friends.  May God bless 

you in your retirement from Pine 

Acres and also in your new ventures!  

Just know we will miss both of you a 

bunch!  And welcome back anytime!!! 

With our love and our best wishes, 

Jim and Elaine Penner 

************* 

 Both Tony's and Reggie's 

smiling faces will be sorely missed! 

I've always loved Tony's enthusiasm 

for reaching people (and all his high 

fives in the hallways!). Reggie's en-

couragement and wisdom have al-

ways been a source of comfort for 

me, as well as for everyone she 

meets. And of course, they have both 

served the congregation, and the 

community, with their wonderful mu-

sical gifts. Thank you, Tony and Reg-

gie, for your years of love and ser-

vice!  

Todd and Kelly 

************* 

 Where to begin?  You have 

both meant so much in our lives!  

You have been there from the begin-

ning.  In the good times and hard.  

We have appreciated your friendship 

so much.  And all the things you do 

for the church.  We know this is not 

goodbye but you both will be missed 

so much.  We love you so much!! 

Monte and Debra 

************* 

 

 Thank you for all your years of 

service to Pine Acres Church and our 

community! You truly love people and 

it shows.  The Easter pageants were 

wonderful experiences for all in-

volved, the worship music encour-

aged us just when we needed it, the 

fun of the 8 Tracks group was neat 

for all of us to hear about, and your 

many prayers at hospitals were ap-

preciated. Reggie, thank you for so 

many faithful years behind the 

scenes playing keyboard and with 

babies in the nursery. A few sentenc-

es can not adequately describe your 

roles, but you will both be missed! 

Don’t stay away too long! 

Kenton & April Javorsky 



Tony, Thanks for the Memories! 

We will miss you!!!! 





 

P l a g u e ,  F e a r ,  a n d  C o n s t i p a t i o n   

A l a n  F o s t e r –  F a i t h  F r u i t  
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 First, I wanted to share with you a very unexpected and entertaining response to our last update. It 

came from my former teacher, Kieth Larrimore, director of Equip International, a holistic Christian training 

center in Marion, North Carolina. If you ever get a chance, go and grow with them. 

 “Great to hear your adventure.  If you come across more bees and only have larvae, they are good 

cooked with onion and soy sauce.  The taste is somewhere between eggs and oysters.  If you have a way 

of delivering soapy water, 1 cup of liquid dish washing detergent to 2 gallons of water will kill africanized 

bees.  It suffocates them before you can count to 10 slowly.  I have an old fire extinguisher that I fill with 

the mix and then pressurize, I have taken out Japanese Hornet nest with it.  Non poisonous so you don't 

contaminate the wax or honey that is sealed. “ 

 The fire departments in CA use a surfactant to do the same thing when they are called to a african-

ized bee colony. 

 We aren’t privy to the big temperature swings, the endless days of summer, the show of fall colors, 

a bleak landscape rendered pure with silent snow, or the timely explosion of life and color that are the 

norm farther from the equator. But we do have our rhythms and our changes here, many of which we’ve 

come to love, and some we haven’t. Our summer (dry season) just came to a close, but not without the 

usual groaning. Each year our skies suffer from what I’ll call precipital constipation. The sky rumbles and 

darkens and threatens its worst. There are a few spurts of rain to wet the dry, broken ground and to peak 

the humidity, and the refreshing breezes of summer cease completely. And then… nothing. At night, you 

take a cold shower and lay exposed and motionless, yet you become clammy and return to the shower in 

the middle of the night seeking relief. The following day becomes dark, …ominous. Thunder tumbles down 

the mountain. And then… nothing, nada, zilch… a slight spittle if anything to keep the air thick and suffo-

cating. Another sticky night. And this goes on for a week, two, three with only an occasional wisp of wind 

to remember the cool days past. How are you feeling now with the timing of something uncomfortable in 

your life? 

 But yesterday was different. The bowels of the heavens completely unloaded upon us in our first 

deluge of the year. The rainy season has begun! Kalea and Josh bolted into the yard to run and absorb 

the coolness. They screamed and cheered, counting the seconds between flash and crash until they ex-

ploded simultaneously, and we beckoned them under whatever protection our roof offers. I scrambled 

around the house, checking all my provisions for adequate drainage and rebuking any of the forming tor-

rents that had a mind to enter our home. The small creek, some 30 yards behind the house, grew with 

the mud of cattle trails and the accumulated jungle debris of past months until it roared and foamed into 

a familiar brick red, defying the banks.    

 And finally, our most brave and intimidating beast of a dog, Samson the pit bull, holy terror, judge 

and jury of intruding chickens, and fearless protector of the neighborhood… He paced, raced, and cow-

ered, pleading to be in our house, on our feet, or under our chair with each flicker and clap. Fear of 

storms is his shame, and everyone knows it. (While we were gone last year, he jumped the fence to go 

cower at the grandparents’ house across the road.) Are you harboring any fear that is logical but perhaps 

unhelpful? 

 We’ve been discussing plagues some in our family studies, so it was a bit ironic as Kalea demand-

ed our attention and pointed upward. Somehow flying within the total downpour, a cloud of winged ter-

mites (we think) added another layer of darkness to the sky in their seek and destroy migration. Why fly 

under the cover of rain? Somebody probably knows. Does my desire to understand scientific details ever 

hinder my ability to just stop and watch in awe? 

 The storm, with all its dangers and peculiarities, was an answered prayer for us and many others, 

as seeds and cuttings have waited patiently in the soil for their new start. Last night was pleasantly cool, 

and today the clouds continue to drip (and now pour) to seal the last cracks in our thirsty earth until next 

year. It is almost chilly. Lunch is late. Coffee and hot banana muffins tide us over. 
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F o s t e r  R e p o r t  C o n t i n u t e d  

 

 All the while, we’ve been bound at home by national quarantine measures that one news article 

termed the strictest in the Americas. There is covid-19 in the area, and now dengue; and while we’ve 

mostly followed the rules (they are not just recommendations here), I did participate recently in a commu-

nity work day for our little town to bury some pipe, add a spring box, and connect a new source onto our 

water system. It was nice connecting with neighbors, sweating until my rubber boots filled up, and secur-

ing our provision of clean water here in Catrigandí. Besides homeschooling and doing maintenance and 

upgrades on our home and tools, we’ve continued to work remotely on designs for a couple new villages 

with the Solea Water team as well as resource our local team in their respective villages via phone. We’ve 

made headway to finish up some video projects that are long overdue, and we’re working on two pro-

posals to continue the ministry activities with grafting and collaboration on water systems with indigenous 

leadership at the national level. 

 We continue to hold in prayer the families and communities that have unexpectedly lost loved 

ones… And also our next door neighbor, whose mother (also a neighbor) died unexpectedly from heart 

failure a few days ago. Obviously, these situations are compounded by the covid-19 situation. 

 We’ve longed to participate with the many online gatherings of congregations that are happening, 

but the signal here at home is not strong enough, so we follow as best we can, and we pray for improve-

ments to local infrastructure and discernment and help to improve our antenna that grabs what little sig-

nal we do have. 

 

Psalm 147:1 Praise the Lord. How good it is to sing praises to our God, how pleasant and fitting to praise 

Him!  

3 He heals the brokenhearted and binds up their wounds.  

8 He covers the sky with clouds; He supplies the earth with rain.  

11 the Lord delights in those who fear Him, who put their hope in His unfailing love.  
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The Fun is Coming!!!! 

Hey Kids—VBS is being planned for 

July 13-16 this year! 

Get ready to have a blast ! 

We will need teachers, craft workers, snacks people, and game 

leaders.  Here is the link to 

sign up to help: https://

docs.google.com/document/

d/16W-

lcs7il4l2oFk9LgGPZbK-

57PwwNIoQK80tuEQq3g/

edit?usp=sharing .  You will 

also be able to register your 

children on-line to avoid the 

line when you get here. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/16W-lcs7il4l2oFk9LgGPZbK-57PwwNIoQK80tuEQq3g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16W-lcs7il4l2oFk9LgGPZbK-57PwwNIoQK80tuEQq3g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16W-lcs7il4l2oFk9LgGPZbK-57PwwNIoQK80tuEQq3g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16W-lcs7il4l2oFk9LgGPZbK-57PwwNIoQK80tuEQq3g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16W-lcs7il4l2oFk9LgGPZbK-57PwwNIoQK80tuEQq3g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16W-lcs7il4l2oFk9LgGPZbK-57PwwNIoQK80tuEQq3g/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

 

 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

        

 1 
9:00 am—Staff  

 

2 
6:30  pm—
Men’s Bible 

Study 

3 
 

4 
 

5 
 

6 
  

  

  

  

  

7 
SENIOR SUNDAY 

9:30 am – SS 

10:30 am—Prayer 
10:30 am – Worship 

11:00 am—KOW 

 

8 
9:00 am—Staff  

6:00 pm—

Overseers 

9 
6:30  pm—
Men’s Bible 

Study 

10 
 

11 
 

12 
 

13 
 

14 
TONY SUNDAY 

9:30 am – SS 

10:30 am—Prayer 
10:30 am – Worship 

11:00 am—KOW 
 

 

 

 

 

 

21 
FATHER’S DAY 

9:30 am – SS 

10:30 am—Prayer 
10:30 am – Worship 

11:00 am—KOW 

 

 
 

28 
COMMUNION 

9:30 am – SS 

10:30 am—Prayer 
10:30 am – Worship 

11:00 am—KOW 

15 
9:00 am—Staff  

8:00 pm—Deacons 

  

 

 
 

 

22 
9:00 am—Staff 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

29 
9:00 am—Staff 

16 
6:30  pm—
Men’s Bible 

Study 

 

 
 

 

 

 

23 
6:30  pm—
Men’s Bible 

Study 

 

 
 

 

 

 

30 
ELECTIONS 

6:30  pm—
Men’s Bible 

Study 

17 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

24 
 

18 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

25 
 

19 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

26 

20 
Weatherford 
High School 

Graduation 

 

 

 

 
 

27 

 



20—Jamie Collins 

21—Steve Frantz 

23—Reggie Cannon 

23—Alan Deck 

24—Josh Randol 

26—June Parker 

28—K.W. Dyck 

28—Lukas Burd 

28—Mary Ellen Hamburger 

30—Spencer Williams 

30—Sandra Bowmaker 

BIRTHDAYS 

   2—Kalea Foster 

   4—Todd Parker 

   6—Caleb Lindamood 

   9—Garry Bull 

14—Brandy Chase 

15—Caden Dyck 

17—Denise Pearcy 

18—Carlin Dyck 

18—River Lubbers 

19—Camden Bell 

20—Sharon Blagg 

 

ANNIVERSARIES 

   1—Tim and Susie Franz 

   2—Ron and Marie Koehn 

   5—Matt and Anji Jett 

18—Cory and Rebecca Miller 

21—Cody and Cortney Bell 

21—Drew and Raquela Jones 

24—Tony and Reggie Cannon 

29—Josh and Robyn Randol 

30—Josh and Jamie Collins 

1321 Lark Street 

Weatherford, OK  73096 

Phone: 580-772-2190 

Fax: 580-772-7190 

Email: pineacres@pineacres.org 

 

Pastor:   Brian Harris 

Associate Pastor:   Tony Cannon 

Youth Pastor:  Dave Stegall 

Children’s Director:  Carrie Schmidt 

Early Childhood Director:  Liz Lindamood 

Office Manager:  Nancy Fast 

WE’RE ON THE  WEB: 

PINEACRES.ORG 


